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References for Group Lesson Plans


---

**Video Links:**

**What is Aphasia?**  
By: Susan Wortman-Jutt  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GsVhbmecJA&vl=en](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GsVhbmecJA&vl=en)

**Communication Tips**  
By: Laura Cobb  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8__Wp0Tpz4&t=102s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8__Wp0Tpz4&t=102s)

**My Stroke of Insight**  
By: Jill Taylor Bolte  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyyjU8fzEYU&t=14s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyyjU8fzEYU&t=14s)

**Nine Months After Stroke**  
By: Sarah Scott  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aplTvEQ6ew](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aplTvEQ6ew)

**Nine Years After Stroke**  
By: Sarah Scott  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE6woOFsxQA&t=1s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE6woOFsxQA&t=1s)